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A July Dynasty!
EMPERORS PALACE NATIONAL YEARLING SALE

Wednesday 29 July 2020
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Team Snaith celebrate the Vodacom Durban July win

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
https://www.ridgemonthighlands.co.za/
https://www.ridgemonthighlands.co.za/
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IT COULD BE MILLER TIME!
Walls Of Dubrovnik - an incredible journey

Candiese Lenferna

Fairview has the honour of 
hosting the final feature event of 
a long and rough racing season 
on Friday when the R85 000 
Listed Champion Juvenile Cup 
will be run at Fairview over the 
turf 1400m.
 
This juvenile feature boasts some 
impressive winners over the years, 
with the Cape visitors often to the 
fore. But Summerveld trainer Mike 
Miller looks to buck that trend as 
he makes an heroic bid to secure a 
unique R500 000 bonus.

He travels with the Mauritius owned 
Walls Of Dubrovnik, who finished a 
solid third in the KZN Yearling Sale 
Million over 1300m at the Vodacom 
Durban July meeting on Saturday.
David Thiselton reports that Walls 
Of Dubrovnik will make an 
audacious last gasp attempt to 
land a R500 000 bonus by 
travelling down to Port Elizabeth.
Here’s the story. When the new 

Hemel ‘n Aarde stallion Fencing 
Master arrived in South Africa in 
2016 stallion manager David Allan of 
David Allan Bloodlines announced 
a R1-million bonus to be potentially 
distributed among the three best 
two-year-olds conceived by this 
stallion in his first covering season.

UK-based Colin Bird owns Fencing 
Master and Allan announced that in 
support of the British-bred stallion
the owner, trainer and breeder of his 
three best black type two-year-olds 
conceived in 2016 would receive 
respective bonuses of R500 000, 
R300 000 and R200 000.

On first interpretation it seems the 
money will be split between owner, 
trainer and breeder.

Friday is officially the last day of the 
season, so the Champion Juvenile 
Cup has allowed the two-year-old 
colt an eleventh hour opportunity to 
land the bonus.

On Saturday he had his second 
run in the famous Gujadhur family 
colours. The Gujadhurs of 
Mauritius own one of the oldest 
racing stables in the world and are 
viewed virtually as royalty by the 
island’s passionate racing public.

Walls Of Dubrovnik went within 1,4 
lengths of claiming the R500 000 
cheque on June 13 when finishing 
fourth in the Gr3 Godolphin Barb 
Stakes over 1100m. He would have 
gained black type with a third-place 
finish.

He was subsequently sold to the 
Gujadhurs.

Mike Miller’s son and assistant, 
Sterling, said the colt had come out 
of his race on Saturday well.
He added: “The 1400m is a bit of a 
stretch but he should get it if ridden 
correctly. On Saturday he came 
from near last to run third.”
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He does have a tough draw of 
eight out of ten to overcome and 
will be ridden by Shadley Fortune.
Walls Of Dubrovnik is already in PE 
and will be taken care of in PE by 
Gavin Smith.

If there is anything to stop Shadlee 
Fortune on the Miller traveller, then 
it could be one of the Global View 
duo of Global Ash and Global 
Drummer. The latter particularly 
appeals as a winner of the East 
Cape Nursery and Dahlia Plate, 

and one of the Windy City’s top 
juveniles this season.

He meets the Snaith’s Tarantino on 
2kgs better terms after beating him 
2,75 lengths in the Dahlia last time.
Interestingly, there is another 
Fencing Master in the field in the 
shape of the Juan Nel-trained 
Golden Sabre. He gets the blinkers 
fitted, but his form is rather ordinary 
and he has show next to nothing in 
three starts.

Shadlee Fortune - lots of 
responsibility on his 

shoulders

https://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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Belgarion Blows Them Away
A champagne plan come
together. That’s the story of an 
extraordinary 124th renewal of 
the R1,5 million Gr1 Vodacom 
Durban July at Hollywoodbets 
Greyville on Saturday for both 
the Snaith Racing team and the 
broader South African racing 
industry.
 
Their stable elect Belgarion 
stormed to victory in an event that 
looked a pipe dream just a matter 
of months ago.

from all sides.

The Sands pair of Rainbow Bridge 
and Golden Ducat had always 
been thereabouts and they 
hovered dangerously midway 
down the city straight as Got The 
Greenlight and It’s My Turn 
unwound their attack.

But looming up from way back 
down the wide outside, Belgarion 

The echo of horse hooves on the 
Hollywoodbets Greyville turf, with a 
scattering of human life made the 
2020 edition of the great race, held 
in warm windless winter weather, an 
eerie theatre of the bizarre, with the 
exertion and performance on the 
track in stark contrast to the stand-off 
body language of the fortunate few 
in the ghostly grandstands.

But it’s a year that former SA 
champion Justin Snaith will recall 
went perfectly according to plan 
in the end for him and his staunch 

(9-2) was too strong and he held 
off Joey Soma’s gutsy 3yo Got The 
Greenlight (17-2) by 0,80 lengths in a 
time of 132,40 secs.

History bidder Do It Again (15-2) had 
every chance a head back in third, 
a length in front of another 3yo in 
Golden Ducat.

Dean Kannemeyer’s Equus 
Champion Stayer It’s My Turn ran 

off-shore patrons, Alec and the 
Honourable Gillian Foster, who 
finally cracked the ice in a race that 
has eluded them for decades.

With five runners in the 2200m 
handicap, Snaith always had the 
tactical edge and it was clear that 
Serino Moodley had been 
instructed to make the pace true 
as Silvano’s Pride went off like a 
hare on a mission to lead her field 
from the break. Into the run for 
home, the Silvano filly came under 
pressure as the challenges came 

the race of his life to bank the fifth 
cheque, a nose behind Golden 
Ducat.

Recent Hollywoodbets Gr1 Gold 
Challenge winner Rainbow Bridge 
was 2,75 lengths off the winner in 
sixth after fading late.

Belgarion was a fifth Durban July 
winner – and a third in a row – for 
Justin Snaith.

Belgarion canters down
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the race going unfulfilled with his 
half-brothers Rainbow Bridge and 
Golden Ducat both looking 
dangerous late, but failing to 
produce the victory goods. Golden 
Ducat ran fourth.

This was Richard Fourie’s third 
victory in the great race  after the 
somewhat contentious boardroom 
call on Legislate in 2014, and Do It 
Again in 2019.

Fourie said it was always a fairytale 
waiting to happen.

“Six months ago I told Justin I 
wanted to ride this horse. We had a 
bad draw today but I never 
panicked. He produced a great 
finish. Well done to the owners and 
the whole team,” he said.

A son of the famous 2003 Durban 
July winner Dynasty, who also won 
from a wide gate, Belgarion is out 
of the lightly raced German 
two-time winner Riva (Acatenango) 
– a half sister to French Gr3 winner 
Oxava.

He has won 7 races with a place 
from 9 starts and stakes of R1 553 
125.

So a great race yet again – this 
time in unique circumstances.

Well done Gold Circle and sponsors, 
Vodacom.

And spare a thought for lifelong 
racing supporter Mike Rattray. 
Probably his best chance ever to win 

Belgarion storms homeCandiese Lenferna

Candiese Lenferna
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The Drama

Serino Moodley, who went tearing 
off to the front on Silvano’s Pride, 
was given a severe reprimand from 
the stipes for going too fast. 
  
Winning rider Richard Fourie did 
not escape sanction either. With 
the adrenalin running high he 
overstepped the whip rule and will 
face a seven day suspension

Muzi Yeni, on second-placed Got 
The Greenlight, said his colt had 
every chance but had been a little 
quiet in the preliminaries which 
had been concerning - but had no 
excuses.

Warren Kennedy who rode 
second favourite Rainbow Bridge 
said the 2200m had been too far 
for his mount. “At the 300m he was 
cruising and I thought it would be a 
matter of how far, but he suddenly 
emptied out. He just didn’t stay.”

Donovan Dillon shed over 3,5kg to 
make the weight on Golden Ducat.

“I made it – just,” he said before 
the race. He felt that the Cape 
Derby winner had run a 
tremendous race. “He will be a big 
runner next year,” said Dillon who 
is unlikely to be around to ride the 
gelding as he has applied to join 
a host of South African jockeys in 
Australia.

Soqrat was having his last race 
before heading for stallion duties 
next season and finished eighth. “It 
was a fair race,” said rider Callan 
Murray.   

But the performance of the race 
came from 2018 and 2019 
champion Do It Again who came 
within 0.90 lengths of making 
history. “It was a great run but he 
had every chance,” said jockey 
Anton Marcus.

It is also worth noting that the draw 
did not turn out to be too much of 

an issue. The first three past the post 
were drawn Nos 17, 13 and 18.   
No favourites won in the Pick 6  and 
with some massive outsiders 
winning, the Pick 6, with the pool 
reaching the expected R15 million, 
paid out R13.6 million to 1.09 tickets.

David Thiselton Wrote…

Statistician Jay August measured 
Silvano’s Pride going through the 
first 1200m in a tearaway 69.4 
seconds and the group  behind her, 
which included Rainbow Bridge, 
went through in 70.6 seconds, which 
is the fastest July so far at that point 
for the chasing pack.

Belgarion’s victory proved the 
Handicapping players on the mark. 
A condition of the WSB 1900 limit-
ed the raise he was to be given for 
winning that race to six points. The 
handicappers thus had to gave him a 
119 merit rating despite having anal-
ysed him to have run to a 122.

He thus carried 1kg less than he 
would have and, on paper, that was 
the difference between victory and 
a head defeat by the runner up Got 
The Greenlight. 

The performance of the 3yo’s defied 

a number of fans who had written 
them off. 

Got The Greenlight was running 
3kg under sufferance on official 
merit ratings but there were a few 
who still fancied him as he was a 
treble Gr1 winner whose running 
style 
suggested he only did enough to 
win. 

The fourth place finish of the Gra1 
Cape Derby winner Golden Ducat, 
who was 4,5kg under sufferance, 
suggested the crop might be a 
better than had been thought.

John Freeman Wrote…

Congrats and thanks all round and 
most especially to Belgarion’s 
owner/breeders Alec and 
Gillian Foster, Snaith Racing and 
of course to Varsfontein who look 
after the Fosters’ broodmares and 
their progeny so well. 

Many years ago when I worked 
with the British Bloodstock Agency 
I was often reminded that anyone 
can buy a champion, breeding and 
racing what you breed at the top of 
the game is the ultimate accolade.
Alec and Gillian really have been 
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loyal to South African racing for 34 
years and have enjoyed much 
success at the top end of the 
game. Their first Gr1 winner was 
Steamy Window in 1993. Their 
current star Belgarion, now a 
winner of his last 5 starts since 
being gelded adds yet another Gr1 
trophy to their impressive stakes 
cabinet.

They are current leading breeders 
by AEPR and by percentage of 
winners to runners and also lead 
by percentage of stakes winners 
to runners. This season they are 
again amongst the top five by 
number of stakes races won by 
their 22 runners who have 
rewarded them with 12 winners 
of 25 races including 4 stakes 
winners of 7 stakes races which 
provide another series of admirable 
statistics.

Thanks to Justin Snaith for his kind 
words and congrats on winning 
his 5th July, one short of Terence 
Millard’s six and two short of Syd 
Laird’s seven. Justin’s last three in 
a row speaks volumes of his ability 
and BMT.

How The NHRA Saw It

Justin Snaith’s Belgarion has had 
his rating raised from 119 to 124 
after he produced a storming run 
from near the tail of the field to land 
the 2020 edition of the G1 
Vodacom Durban July.
In the process, he was recording 

his fifth win from as many starts 
since he was gelded in April 2019.

The Handicappers were 
unanimous in their opinion that 3rd 
placed Do It Again made for the 
best line horse and accordingly the 
hero of this race from 2018 and 2019 
remains unchanged on 133.

Runner-up Got The Greenlight again 
proved that he is clearly the best 
three-year-old in the country and was 
accordingly raised from 118 to 124 
making his performance here the 
best performance by a three-year-old 
for this season, fellow three-year-old 
Golden Ducat – who finished fourth 
– was picked up from 115 to 122 and 
so would meet Got The Greenlight 
on the correct terms in a handicap.

There were no other increases, but 
four horses received a ratings drop. 
Vardy received a drop from 134 to 
133 as he has failed to reproduce his 
Queens Plate effort in four 

subsequent runs, Soqrat is down 
from 132 to 130, Tierra Del Fuego 
was trimmed from 124 to 123 in 
order to be rated below the 
winner, and lastly Camphoratus 
was dropped from 110 to 108.

Jockey’s Eye-View

Leading racing media man Andrew 
Bon kindly provided this jockey’s 
eye-view of the Vodacom Durban 
July.

Enjoy the ride and many thanks to 
Andrew on behalf of our readers.

Click 
here to 
watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX02WaRCAvc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX02WaRCAvc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX02WaRCAvc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX02WaRCAvc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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The new SireS for 2020 can be downloaded by clicking on the image below

To order email to kiki@sportingpost.co.za 

Make sure you put your name, your current postal 

address and a contact number.  Price R290

Want to order a printed book?

Also online at www.sportingpost.co.za

mailto:kiki%40sportingpost.co.za?subject=
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://sportingpost.co.za/sire-book
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Belgarion – Logic, Luck Or Genius?
The late Highlands standout stallion 
Dynasty enjoyed a dream week-
end, siring no less than four stakes 
winners, the undisputed highlight of 
which was Belgarion’s storming victo-
ry in the Gr1 Vodacom Durban July at 
Hollywoodbets Greyville. 

For stalwart owner/breeders Alec and 
Gillian Foster, the stars also aligned, as 
their four-year-old homebred provided 
them with a well-deserved first success 
in this, the most iconic of races.

Loyal supporters of South African racing 
for more than three decades, the 
Fosters bred Belgarion from German 
import Riva. Remarkably, a closer 
inspection of Belgarion’s pedigree 
reveals that both Dynasty and Riva 
descend from Black Brook, a daughter 
of the influential taproot mare Source 
Sucree, who achieved lasting fame 
as the dam of successful racer and 
breed-shaping sire Turn-To. She was out 
of Lord Derby’s celebrated broodmare 
Sweet Lavender.

Sired by Sir Gallahad III’s son Black 
Devil, Black Brook could run a bit 
herself, winning eight races in France. 
At stud she produced five winners, 
amongst which the half-sisters Lavenda 
II and Botany Bay. 

Lavenda II, by Prince Chevalier, proved 
a decent stayer, winning four times from 
2000 to 3000m. 

Mated to the fine sprinter Abernant, she 
produced Lavenda Lady, who never 
raced and was imported by the late Port 
Elizabeth breeder Dudley Austen, for 
whom she bred six winners headed by 
Gr3 Concord Stakes and Gr1 
Computaform Sprint third Red Bishop 
(Damask) and the stakes winning 
juvenile filly Dark Moon (Contraband). 

Mated to the Dells’ top stallion Joy II, 
Lavenda Lady also produced the filly 
Joy Petite and this is where things get 
interesting. Joy II, the three-part brother 
to classic winner and top sire My Babu, 
was one of a number of fine stallion 
sons out of Perfume II, a grey half-sister 

to Source Sucree, the dam of Black 
Brook. 

Joy Petite never saw a racetrack and 
bred little of consequence, however, 
her winning daughter Blakes Affair, by 
Blakeney’s late-maturing son 
Commodore Blake, revived the family 
fortunes in dramatic fashion. 

She was acquired by the late Harry 
Oppenheimer and when mated to Fort 
Wood, produced the fine stayer 
Sequoia, winner of the Gr2 Gold Vase 
and runner-up in the then Gr1 Gold 
Cup. 

By the time Blakes Affair’s dropped her 
1999 Fort Wood foal, she had passed 
into the ownership of Oppenheimer’s 
daughter Mary Slack, whose 
Wilgerbosdrift is the registered breeder 
of said foal, a colt named Dynasty. The 
rest, as they say, is history!

Lavenda II’s half-sister Botany Bay, by 
once-raced East Side II, was a modest 
winner in France, but proved her métier 

The legend Dynasty
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as a broodmare.

A number of her daughters excelled 
both on the track and at stud, prime 
amongst which her daughter Kaliopi, 
who landed the Prix Penelope and ran 
third in the Gr1 Prix Saint-Alary.  

Interestingly, she was sired by Klairon, 
whose dam Kalmia, was a daughter of 
Sweet Lavender, the grandam of Source 
Sucree. 

When bred to Targowice, Kaliopi 
produced Gr3 Prix de Sandringham 
victress Alik.

It so happens that the champion miler 
Irish River was by Riverman out of 
Kaliopi’s half-sister Irish Star, therefore 
it was a given that Alik would also visit 
the son of Never Bend in the hope of 
replicating that brilliance. 

However, the vagaries of genetics 
determined that the result of that 
mating, a filly named Rivala, managed 
just a single place at three! 

Nevertheless, her bloodlines earned 
Rivala a place at stud and when mated 
to German champion Acatenango, the 
resultant foal was Riva. 

A winner twice in Germany, she was 
destined to spend her broodmare 
career in South Africa and on Saturday, 
she stepped into the history books as 
the dam of a July winner.

Whether the mating which produced 
Belgarion can be regarded as logical, a 
huge stroke of luck or a work of genius, 
it is no consequence that both his 
parents carry multiple lines of one of the 
most influential families of the previous 
century.

https://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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Drummond, KZN (15 min from Summerveld)

Pre - Training

Spelling

Post - Operative Care

Sales Preperation

Short term stay overs

24 hour supervision
 

Precentor Place prides itself on the fact
that each yearling  is given top quality

care and the individual attention
required to ensure that the finished
product is a professionally backed,

balanced and well behaved two-year old
ready to go into full training. 

Get in touch now for pricing & information  071 171 7502

Just Listed
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De Melo & Duke Celebrate
It was almost two years ago to the 
day that Glen Kotzen delivered a first 
SA-bred stakes winner for 
Drakenstein stallion Duke Of 
Marmalade via his chestnut daughter 
Temple Grafin’s victory in the 2018 
Gr3 The Debutante.

On Saturday at Hollywoodbets Greyville, 
Temple Grafin produced another gem of 
a performance, this time in 
different silks, when winning the Jons-
son Workwear Gr1 Garden Province 
Stakes, topping the star galloper Celtic 
Sea, and giving her sire his first SA-bred 
Gr1 winner, and his sixth overall.

On a day of some seriously tough 
results, the 40-1 Temple Grafin swept 
through the midfield late to give jockey 
Keagan de Melo his first Gr1 strike and 
100th winner of the term.

Gavin Lerena looked to have ridden the 

perfect race on the 5-2 favourite Celtic 
Sea, who ranged up inside the 200m 
looking a likely winner.

But for those Pick 6 punters still on track 
for a handsome dividend, this victory for 
the Glen Kotzen team was probably the 
final hammer blow.

Temple Grafin went on to win by 0,70 
lengths in a time of 97 secs flat.
Jackson daughter Pretty Young Thing 
was a quarter length back in third with 
the consistent Driving Miss Daisy in 
fourth.

Cape star Clouds Unfold was 
disappointing from her wide gate.

A R300 000 Cape Premier Yearling 
Sale graduate, Temple Grafin was bred 
by Fran Cowe and is a daughter of 
Drakenstein stallion Duke Of Marmalade 
(Danehill) out of the one-time winner 

Inner Temple (Greys Inn).

She has won 6 races with 4 places from 
17 starts for stakes of R918 250.

Temple Grafin now retires and will visit 
KZN stallion New Predator for her first 
covering.

Garden Province Stakes - Temple Grafin
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The Sporting Post Sprint 
 is interactive.

Click on the live links  
throughout 

and enjoy the read!

SUGGESTIONS? 
Please email editor@sportingpost.co.za
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https://mob.hollywoodbets.net/?btag=a_438b_402c_
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https://blog.hollywoodbets.net/2020/06/trainer-leaderboard-back-on-track-challenge.html
https://blog.hollywoodbets.net/2020/06/jockey-leaderboard-back-on-track-challenge.html
https://blog.hollywoodbets.net/2020/06/apprentices-leaderboard-back-on-track-challenge.html
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https://blog.hollywoodbets.net/2020/06/grooms-leaderboard-back-on-track-challenge.html
https://blog.hollywoodbets.net/2020/06/racehorses-leaderboard-back-on-track-challenge.html
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A Broodmare Bomb!
Dynasty’s Blossom, winner of 
Saturday’s Gr3 DStv Gold Vase, has 
a pedigree which places her among 
the most attractive future broodmare 
prospects in South Africa.

Not only is she a daughter of four times 
Equus Outstanding Stallion Dynasty but 
she also hails from a truly exceptional 
family.

A half-sister to East Cape Guineas 
winner Brilliant Crimson and three-parts 
sister to recent Stormsvlei Stakes/
River Jetez Stakes runner up Flame Tree 
(Jackson), Dynasty’s Blossom, also 
victorious in last year’s Gr3 eLan Gold 
Cup, is out of Gr3 Final Fling Stakes 
winner Crimson Blossom.

The latter is a daughter of Gr1 Phoenix/
National Stakes winner Danehill Dancer, 
who, in turn, was one of the very best 
sire sons of legendary stallion Danehill.
Danehill Dancer, whose star sprinter 
son Choisir is broodmare sire of the 
2020 Gr1 Darley July Cup winner Oxted 
(Mayson), became Champion Sire in GB 
and Ireland in 2009, and has become 

an outstanding broodmare sire, with his 
daughters already responsible for such 
Gr1 winners as Alice Springs, Minding, 
The Gurkha, Kitesurf, Music Magnate, 
and Sovereign (the latter won last year’s 
Gr1 Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby and 
finished second to Enable in Saturday’s 
Gr1 King George VI And Queen 
Elizabeth Qipco Stakes).

Dynasty’s Blossom’s granddam Dabtata 
is a daughter of dual Derby winner 
Kahyasi – whose daughters include 
outstanding broodmare Hasili as well as 
the dam of unbeaten Arc winner 
Zarkava (herself the dam of Gr1 Grand 
Prix de Saint-Cloud winning sire Zarak), 
while her third dam, the Ballyroan
Stakes winning Dabtiya (Shirley 
Heights) is a three-parts sister to Prix du 
Jockey Club winner, and champion sire 
Darshaan (Shirley Heights).

Dabiya’s granddam Delsy is not only 
dam of Darshaan (one of the greatest 
broodmare sires of his generation) 
but also ranks as the dam of Gr1 Prix 
Vermeille winner Darara (Top Ville). The 
latter produced five Gr1 winners, with 

Darara’s perhaps best known as the 
dam of short-lived Gr1 Prince Of Wales’s 
Stakes/Gr1 Dubai Sheema Classic 
winner Rewilding (Tiger Hill) and triple 
Gr1 winner Dar Re Mi (Singspiel).

The latter has become an exceptional 
producer, with her four black-type 
horses headed by champion, and triple 
Gr1 winner Too Darn Hot (Dubawi), and 
the latter’s group winning own sisters 
Lah Ti Dar and So Mi Dar.

Dar Re Mi’s three-year-old son Darain 
(Dubawi), a 3.5 million guineas buy, is 
unbeaten in two starts, and won 
impressively at Newmarket on Friday.

Delsy (Abdos) also ranks as the fourth 
dam of current high-class four-year-old 
Fanny Logan (Sea The Stars), winner of 
the 2020 Gr2 Hardwicke Stakes.

Dynasty’s Blossom traces back directly 
in female line to the great mare Frizette 
– whose numerous other high-class 
descendants include breed shaping 
stallions Mr Prospector, Seattle Slew 
and Tourbillon.

Gr3 Dstv Gold Vase - Dynasty’s Blossom

Candiese Lenferna
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Piet’s Palace Power
Veteran Milnerton trainer Piet Steyn 
put the cherry on the top of a crazy 
upside-down racing season when he 
produced the Potala Palace colt Katak 
in fighting trim at Kenilworth on 
Sunday to become only the third 
horse in history, and the only 
undefeated winner, to wear the Cape 
Winter Series Triple Crown.

Ridden by Bernard Fayd’herbe for the 
first time, Katak, who wears the famous 
Pocket Power flag, has gone from the 
relative zero of a surprise 1200m debut 
victory six months ago to the 2400m 
hero of the Winter Series pinnacle, the 
99cents R125 000 Gr3 Pocket Power 
Stakes- and is unbeaten in five starts.
The undoubted fairytale horse of the SA 
racing season, Katak’s victory was as 
popular, and probably a lot more 
emotional for many, as fellow 
Capetonian Belgarion’s superb score in 
the Vodacom Durban July twenty four 
hours earlier.

After facile wins in the first two legs of 
the series, there were many that felt that 
the Katak connections were stretching 
a point and going a bridge too far by 
taking their chances over the 2400m.
But he handled it like a true professional 
and after drifting to 8-10, his class 
carried the day for an effortless 2,25 
length win in a time of 158,43 secs.
The rest didn’t matter.

Trainer Piet Steyn, a half-share owner in 
Katak, looked relieved as he confirmed 
the easy victory.

“This was probably a little far for him at 
this stage. He is still a big baby and he 
will be a different horse in six months 
time,” he said.

Jockey Bernard Fayd’herbe, who was 
the pilot of both past Winter Series 
winners Pocket Power and African Night 
Sky, said Katak was a ‘really easy and 
super impressive horse to ride’.

“I gave him a click and he took the 
gap,” added the heavyweight jockey.
Both part-owners Bryn Ressell and 
Marsh Shirtliff were on track to celebrate 
an emotional climax to a season we’d all 
like to forget.

Katak has won five from five and has 
earned R309 375, excluding the series 
bonus, which was apparently reduced 
in line with the stake to R125 000.

The Ridgemont-Highlands bred Katak 
was raised by Graeme Koster and is a 
second crop son of 
Ridgemont-Highlands Singspiel Gr1 
winner Potala Palace. He is out the 
Windrush three time winner Sapphire 
Silk.

The victory rounded off a memorable 
weekend for the Ridgemont-Highlands 
team and their stallions.

Pocket Power Stakes - Katak

Chase Liebenberg
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Ridgemont 1-2 In Cape Feature
On a terrific weekend for the 
Ridgemont Highlands team, their 
grand legend Dynasty sired four 
stakes, with his son Belgarion 
emulating his sire by winning the Gr1 
Vodacom Durban July, seventeen 
years after his Dad achieved the feat 
from a 20 draw.

A four-times Equus Outstanding 
Stallion, Dynasty dominated the feature 
race action at Hollywoodbets Greyville 
on Vodacom Durban July day, with 
Belgarion and Sovereign Spirit landing 
the Gr1 Vodacom Durban July and the 
consolation race, the Gr3 Campanajo 
2200 respectively, while his Gr3 eLan 
Gold Cup winning daughter Dynasty’s 
Blossom boosted her paddock value 
the Gr3 DStv Gold Vase.

But the weekend wasn’t finished for the 
Kieswetter family and they celebrated 
a terrific feature exacta in their silks at 
Kenilworth on Sunday, when Dynasty 
daughter Sing Out Loud won the Listed 
Bass Racing River Jetez Stakes – 
beating Dynasty’s granddaughter Flame 
Tree into second place.

It was a thriller, with Jackson’s daughter 
Flame Tree looking a winner inside the 
distance, before Corne Orffer got Sing 
Out Loud to gain top stride.

Only a neck seperated the Brett 
Crawford trained top two, with the 
winner clocking 158 secs flat.

Bred by Ridgemont Highlands, Sing 
Out Loud is out of the four-time winning 

A.P.Indy mare, Super Singer, and has 
won 3 races with 3 places from 7 starts 
for stakes of R173 250.

The story of Sing Out Loud’s 
remarkable sire Dynasty now tells of 
sixteen Gr1 winners, at least one Gr1 
winner in nine of his first ten crops.

Dynasty now has 71 stakes winners to 
his name.

Bass Racing River Jetez Stakes - Sing Out Loud

Chase Liebenberg

Weekend feature reviews 
available on

www.sportingpost.co.za

mailto:https://www.sportingpost.co.za/?subject=
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SETTING SALE FOR 
BETTER DAYS?

With the TBA complex buzzing 
with excitement, the first day of 
the 2019 National Yearling Sale 
produced a record-breaking high 
when Mark Richards of the Hong 
Kong Jockey Club and  Mike de 
Kock took each other on like two 
heavyweight boxers and fought 
tooth and nail ringside to secure 
Lot 184, Masaki, a colt by 
champion stallion Silvano from 
Quickwood (Fort Wood).
 
Tony Millard and John Freeman, 
involved in the early scuffle, left the 
ring in the R5-million range as the 
final bidding pair went toe-to-toe 
and refused to give in.  

With gasps going up around the 
arena, De Kock eventually claimed 
the shot of the auctioneer’s 
hammer at R9-million, which 
surpassed the previous highest 
price paid for a yearling at a South 
African thoroughbred sale by 
R3-million (R6-million CTS, 2016) 
and the BSA record of R5,2-million 
(2018).

That was an almost surreal flashback 
to fifteen months ago, when times 
were already testing, but we hadn’t 
yet heard of, or felt the brunt of,  the 
COVID-19 pandemic or experienced 
the implosion of South Africa’s 
biggest racing operator, Phumelela.

Ironically the sale opening day, 
Friday, is also the day that 
stakeholders will hear of the plans to 
rescue the beleaguered company. 

The outcome of that could set the 
road map for stakes and leadership – 
two issues that have proven serious 
shortcomings for this great game 
over the past two decades.

But life has to go on – there are 
high-quality horses to be sold and 
races to be run and South Africa’s 
oldest premier yearling sale, the 
Emperors Palace National Yearling 
Sale will be held over two days - 
Friday 31 July and Saturday 1 
August - at the regular venue of the 
TBA Sales Complex in Germiston.

Day 1 is Friday 31 July from 
11H30
Lot 1 – 230 will go through the ring.

Day 2 is Saturday 1 August from 
11H30
Lot 231 – 479 will go through the 
ring.

Breeders report a steady flow of 
trainers and bloodstock agents 
inspecting horses and the buzz 
was building nicely on Tuesday.

The catalogue, despite
withdrawals, is a quality one of 
diversity from a wide range of 
proven breeders.

And the past graduates tell a story 
- Futura, Legislate, Legal Eagle 
and reigning South African Horse 
Of The Year Do It Again, as well as 
Kilindini and Missisippi Burning
– the winners of this season’s Gr1 
Cape Guineas and Gr1 World 
Sports Betting Cape Fillies Guineas 
respectively.

Trainer Chesney Van Zyl at the TBA Complex on Wednesday
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Miss Magic (Futura colt), Pine 
Princess (Silvano colt), Princess 
Victoria (Silvano colt), Rat Burana 
(Duke Of Marmalade colt), River 
Jetez (Silvano colt), and Royal 
Fantasy (Gimmethegreenlight colt) 
are all represented, with more than 
100 stakes winning mares in total 
having yearlings on the sale.

There are also siblings to no fewer 
than 27 G1 winners in this year’s 
catalogue –an impressive 
collection by anyone’s standard.

Cape Derby victor Golden Ducat.

Remarkably, Celestial City’s Gr3 
winning dam Halfway To Heaven’s
first three runners are all Gr1 
winners!

A son of South Africa’s reigning 
champion sire Silvano, Celestial 
City is a colt packing a stallion’s 
pedigree!

Top sires represented include the 
red-hot Dynasty, Duke Of 
Marmalade, Gimmethegreenlight, 
Ideal World, Oratorio, Querari, 
Silvano, Trippi, Var, Vercingetorix, 
and What A Winter.

The sale also features a colt by 
Breeders’ Cup champion, and 
prominent North American sire, 
Uncle Mo, and this Mauritzfontein 
consigned colt is sure to attract his 
share of attention!

Stallions represented by first local 
yearlings  include all of Gr1 
Secretariat Stakes hero Admiral 

Wilgerbosdrift made history at the 
2019 Emperors Palace National 
Yearling Sale, when the Piketberg
farm’s blue blooded Masaki 
was knocked down to Shadwell 
South Africa for R9 million and 
the champion team is back again, 
with an exceptional draft - and will 
no doubt be hoping that history 
repeats itself in 2020!

They will be offering yearlings by  

Kitten, Gr3 Bavarian Classic winner 
Quasillo (the only son of Sea The 
Stars at stud in South Africa), 
Redoute’s Choice’s Gr1 winning son 
Rafeef, Gr1 Mercury Sprint winner
Red Ray, Galileo’s Gr1 Ranvet 
Stakes winner The United States (a 
full-brother to Gr1 winners Hermosa 
and Hydrangea), and Cape Guineas 
winner William Longsword.

Outstanding Gr1 winning 
racemares, Athina (Soft Falling Rain 
colt), All Afire (Dynasty colt), 
Bambina Stripes (Rafeef colt), 
Imperious Star (Gimmethegreenlight 
colt), Lauderdale (Silvano filly), Little 

Duke Of Marmalade, Flower Alley, 
Ideal World, Querari, Silvano, Soft 
Falling Rain, Trippi, and What A 
Winter, with many of their yearlings 
hailing from outstanding families.

A standout on paper is Celestial City 
(Lot 185), the Silvano full-brother 
to multiple Gr1 winning champion 
Hawwaam, and half-brother to both 
Gr1 Sun Met winner Rainbow Bridge 
and recent Gr1 ARF Commemorative 

Please visit
www.sportingpost.co.za

to read a lot-by-lot analysis.

 HAWWAAM’S BROTHER...

Wilgerbosdrift manager Karel Fredericks with Lot 185 
Celestial City (Halfway To Heaven)
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ZOOM IN ON A 
CHAMPION!

Prospective buyers will be able to 
enjoy the convenience of utilizing 
Zoom when bidding.

The live on-screen technology 
platforms have gained appreciation 
during the lockdown months and 
Bloodstock South Africa will make 
thoroughbred sales history when 
they offer an interactive sales
platform utilising Zoom. This
platform will allow buyers to follow 
the sale and bid at the same time, 
whilst in the comfort and safety of 
their homes.

Online bidders will interact with 
dedicated bid-spotters who 
communicate with the auctioneers.

“Our intention is to create an 
environment of convenience to suit 
every need. We would also remind 
everybody considering the options of 
physical attendance versus 
electronic participation that strict 
protocols, in compliance with 
government regulations, will be 
adopted at the TBA Complex. We 
will be fully prepared to implement 
the Covid-19 operational health and 

safety aspects, which we have all 
become so used to in our 
everyday lives,” said BSA CEO 
Michael Holmes.

Should you wish to make use of 
this facility, please direct inquiries 
to:

Ashley de Klerk: Mobile – + 
27(0)84 514 1723   / Email: 
ashley@equine.co.za

Please visit www.bsa.co.za for 
more information

mailto:ashley%40equine.co.za?subject=
http://www.bsa.co.za/
https://chaseliebenberg.co.za/
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FEEL THE AMBIANCE
Vercingetorix – sire of Ambiance #57

Ambiance Stud, the breeder of 
such top-class gallopers as 
Alastor, Al Nitak, Cockney Pride, 
and The Sheik among others, 
will be offering five yearlings (all 
colts) at the sale.
 
The draft is made up of yearlings 
sired by all of Elusive Fort, 
Pomodoro, Querari, Silvano and 
Vercingetorix, all of whom have 
sired at least one Gr1 winner.
Reigning champion sire Silvano is 
represented here by The 
Gathering (Lot 475), with this colt 
out of a half-sister to four stakes 
horses including champion Almah 
and Victory Moon Stakes winner 
Zambucca.

Gaul Ruler (Lot 57) is a colt by the 
Silvano sired Equus Champion, 

and redhot young sire, Vercingetorix 
whose early crops have already 
yielded the likes of Vernichey, Padre 
Pio, Ikigai and African Warrior. This 
colt is out of the smart racemare 
Break Of Dawn - a six time winner 
who was placed in both the Emerald 
Fillies Handicap and Syringa
Handicap, and this is the immediate 
female line of recent Indiana Derby 
winner Shared Sense.

Querari, whose numerous high-class 
progeny include the Ambiance bred 
Golden Slipper winner Cockney 
Pride, is the sire of Porto Di Golfo 
(172) -a half-brother to Bauhinia 
Handicap winner Crown Of Roses 
from the family of G1 Prix Jacques 
le Marois winner Gravelines, while 
another nicely bred yearling in this 
draft is Tomato Timer (Lot 205).

The latter shares his July winning 
sire Pomodoro with such promising 
performers as Golden Belle and 
Caralluma, as well as champion 
Return Flight, and is out of a three 
time winning Rock Of Gibraltar 
half-sister to Australian stakes
winner Chill Party. Further back, 
this is the family of US champion 
Johnny D and Santa Anita 
Handicap victor Urqent Request.

Zoutman (Lot 225) shares his SA 
Derby winning sire Elusive Fort 
with this season’s SA Derby winner 
Out Of Your League, and this colt is 
out of a full-sister to  Victory Moon 
Stakes winner Zambucca and 
half-sister to champion Almah (dam 
of top-class filly Sensible Lover).
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ASCOT ROYALTY!
Ascot’s smashing Global View is well represented

Long time leading vendor, the 
Ascot Stud, will once again be 
offering a high-class draft.
 
Ascot will be offering 15 yearlings 
by resident stallion, and South 
Africas red hot first crop sire, 
Global View, and their draft also 
includes yearlings sired by such 
notable horses as 
Gimmethegreenlight, Silvano, Soft 
Falling Rain and Twice Over.

Global View’s imposing draft 
includes a colt (Lot 9) out of a 
three-parts sister to champion sire 
Captain Al, a filly (Lot 29) whose 
G3 winning dam is a half-sister to 
the Ascot Stud bred Cape Guineas 
hero Elusive Gold, a colt (Lot 128) 
out of Brazilian Gr2 winner Energia 
Elegante, and a colt (Lot 143) out 
of G1 Allan Robertson 

Championship runner up Fairy 
Queen.

Other appealing yearlings in this 
draft sired by Global View include 
the colt (Lot 158) whose dam is a 
full-sister to the Gr3 winning dam 
of this seasons Triple Tiara heroine 
Summer Pudding, the half-sister (Lot 
355) to talented Dubai based 
galloper Bold Rex, and the 
full-brother to recent debut winner 
Global Ash.

Perhaps the pick of Ascotrs Global 
View yearlings, however, this year 
is Coral Dawn (Lot 93), with this filly 
being a half-sister to Gr1 Premiers 
Champions Challenge winner Coral 
Fever, and out of a half-sister to SA 
Derby winning sire Ravishing.

South Africa’s reigning champion 

sire Silvano has Chicago Lass (Lot 
247), a filly out of Gr1 Thekwini 
Stakes heroine Lauderdale, while 
Royal Guide (Lot 366) is a 
Gimmethegreenlight colt out of 
another Thekwini Stakes winner in 
the form of Royal Fantasy. The 
latter has already proved a 
top-class producer, with Royal 
Fantasys first four runners 
including 3 stakes horses and 
another nine time winner!

Rain Flash (Lot 257) is a son of the 
globetrotting champion Soft Falling 
Rain and Liwa -a Trippi daughter 
of G1 Woolavington 2000 runner 
up Arabian Pearl, while European 
champion Twice Over is 
represented here by Storms Over 
(Lot 414), a colt out of East Cape 
Paddock Stakes heroine Stormy 
Coast.
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FINE 
WINES, 
FAST
HORSES!

Oratorio enjoyed another great day on Saturday

Avontuur Thoroughbred Farm, 
long one of SA’s leading
breeders and vendors, will be 
offering a quality draft of 
yearlings at this years Emperors 
Palace National Yearling Sale.
 
The well balanced draft is made up 
of yearlings sired by all of Futura, 
Louis The King, Rafeef, Red Ray, 
Silvano, Soft Falling Rain, and 
What A Winter, as well as by their 
inform resident stallions Oratorio 
and Var.

Oratorio, whose flag bearers this 
season include the graded stakes 
winners Capoeira, Divine Odys-
sey, Mardi Gras and Snapscan, 
has three lots in this draft, with the 
regally bred Ovation (Lot 276) a 
possible standout. A full-brother to 
the Hong Kong based Gr3 
Godolphin Barb Stakes winner Cue 
The Music, Ovation is a half-brother 
to Equus Champion, and triple Gr1 
winner, Val De Ra and three other 
stakes winners.

The sire is also responsible for a 
half-sister to the stakes placed Top 
Of The Class in the form of Gifted 
Gal (Lot 3), while State Your Case 
(Lot 264) is an Oratorio colt (bred 
on the same cross as multiple 
graded
stakes winner Divine Odyssey) 
whose dam is a winning own sister 

to Horse Of The Year Legislate.

Fellow Avontuur resident Var, sire of 
Gr1 winners Rivarine and Vardy, has 
three yearlings in Avontuur’s
draft. Rowntree (Lot 63) is a 
full-brother to the smart Gr2 
performer Vous Et Var, while Walker 
Bay (Lot 269) is a colt whose Sadlers 
Wells sired dam is a full-sister to 
Oaks/Dubai City Of Gold winner 
Front House (dam of promising 
two-year-old Concessions).

Last of the Var yearlings in this draft 
is Migration (Lot 298), a beautifully 
bred three-parts sister to Gr2 filly 
Varumba and a half-sister to 3 other 
black type horses notably Gr3 
Byerley Turk winner Mambo Mime.

Champion sire Silvanos sole lot in 
this draft is Redmayne (Lot 186), a 
colt whose dam is very closely 
related to four time G1 winner, and 
now promising sire, Futura, while 
Alcazar (Lot 34) is a colt from the 
first crop of G1 Computaform Sprint 
winner Rafeef and he is out of Gr1 
SA Fillies Classic winner Bambina 
Stripes.

What A Winter is another 
Computaform Sprint winner 
represented here, with his son 
Safari Blue (246) out of a half-sister 
to globetrotting dual G3 winner 
Nocturnal Affair.

The aforementioned Futura,
currently one of the country’s 
leading first season sires, is the sire 
of Calluna (Lot 70), a colt bred on 
similar lines to multiple champion 
Beach Beauty (herself the dam of 
this seasons Gr2 WSB Guineas 
victor Wild Coast), while Cashing 
In (Lot 77) is a colt by Triple Crown 
winner Louis The King out of a four 
time winning half-sister to Mercury 
Sprint winner Disappear.

Last Clouds (Lot 122), bred on 
similar lines to the likes of Pray For 
Rain and Montreal Mist, is a Soft 
Falling Rain filly out of a stakes 
winning daughter of Var, while 
Mercury Sprint winner Red Ray 
is represented here by a colt (Lot 
137) whose stakes winning dam 
is a half-sister to New Zealand G1 
winner Arlingtonboulevard.

Big news recently for the 
champion farm was that Avontuur’s 
Taberer family, in partnership with 
esteemed racing and breeding 
personalities, Ken and Jane Truter, 
announced the arrival of the first 
son of champion 2yo Sire Var 
(USA) at stud in South Africa. The 
handsome Talk Of The Town is 
currently being readied for the 
2020 breeding season, which 
commences on 1 September.
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BUSH HILL BEAUTIES

Flying The Flag – they have 
to run!

Their draft includes yearlings sired 
by such notable stallions as Duke Of 
Marmalade, Futura, 
Gimmethegreenlight, What A Winter, 
as well as Bush Hills own blue 
blooded sire Flying The Flag.

The latter, a son of the world’s premier 
stallion Galileo, has four lots in this 
draft- Flying Tessa (Lot 95) is a filly 
out of Gr3 Champagne Stakes winner 
Countess Corlia, Sky Runner (Lot 
191) is a colt out of a stakes placed 

daughter of Danehills Golden Slipper winner Catbird, while Magic Charm 
(Lot 350) is a filly whose dam is a half-sister to both G1 Summer Cup winner 
Wagner and Hong Kong Gr3 winner Nassa.

A full-brother to the multiple Gr1 winners Magical and Rhododendron, Flying 
The Flag is also responsible for a filly (Lot 356) whose dam is a half-sister to 
the Gr1 winners Stellite and Zirconeum.

Multiple champion sprinter What A Winter is the sire of Indigo Winter (Lot 
175), a colt out of Gr2 Gauteng Fillies Guineas winner Go Indigo, while 
Imperial Crusade (Lot 357) is a Crusade half-brother to 3 winners including 
the very smart filly African Dream.

Tawakoni (Lot 162) is a colt by the red hot Gimmethegreenlight out of a 
Western Winter mare who ran third in the Gauteng Fillies Guineas, and this 
colt is bred on the same cross as the Gimmethegreenlight sired Gr3 winner 
Lady Of Steel and Zimbabwean Horse Of The Year Simona.

Proven classic sire Duke Of Marmalade continues to impress as a sire, and 
he is represented here by Lord Minver (Lot 335), a colt out of Singspiels East 
Coast Handicap winner Polzeath, whose own dam is a half-sister to dual Gr1 
Pacific Classic winner Tinners Way.

Horse Of The Year Futura, who produced his maiden stakes winner on 
Saturday and is currently one of South Africa’s leading first crop sires, has a 
single lot here –Vida Futura (Lot 436) is a colt out of the Jallad sired Gr2 The 
Debutante winner Tempted, herself a daughter of Lord Charles Somerset 
Plate victress Tempter.

http://candieselenfernaphotography.co.za/
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DAZZLING DRAKENSTEIN
Duke Of Marmalade has a trio of smart colts on offer

Drakenstein Stud, who were 
crowned the Outstanding 
Breeder for the 2018-2019 racing 
season at last year’s Equus 
Awards ceremony, will be 
offering a top-class draft.
 
Their draft, which also include 
the progeny of six stakes winning 
mares, is made up of yearlings 
sired by all of Duke Of Marmalade, 
Futura, Gimmethegreenlight, 
Philanthropist, Silvano, and 
Drakenstein’s own champion sire 
Trippi.

Resident sire, and Cartier 
Champion, Duke Of Marmalade is 
represented here by three colts. 
His trio is headed by Rothko (Lot 
22), a regally bred half-brother to 
champion sprinter Kasimir and Gr1 
Golden Horseshoe winner 
Afrikaburn.

The five time Gr1 winner is also sire 
of Timbavati River (Lot 99), a colt 

out of the Western Winter sired Gr3 
Prix Du Cap winner Croc Valley, and 
Spin Doctor (Lot 149), a colt who 
hails from the same family as Epsom 
Derby winner Commander In Chief 
and Arc hero, and top sire, Rainbow 
Quest.

Fellow Drakenstein resident, and 
former champion sire, Trippi is 
represented here by Trip Of Fortune 
(Lot 260), a bay son of Gr2 
Tibouchina Stakes winner Louvre, 
while former Drakenstein resident 
Philanthropist, sire of, among others, 
recent Cape Derby winner Golden 
Ducat, is the sire of Spiderhead (Lot 
387), a half-brother to game Gr3 
Track And Ball Oaks winner Seville 
Orange.

South Africa’s reigning champion 
sire Silvano has two lots on offer –
Steinbeck (Lot 109) is a half-brother 
to Gr1 Cape Derby runner up, and 
R6 million buy, Charles, while Safe 
Passage (Lot 302) is a colt out of Gr2 

The Debutante winner My 
Sanctuary.

Electric Warrior (Lot 188) is a colt 
by the red hot 
Gimmethegreenlight out of Jet 
Masters Gr2 Gerald Rosenberg 
Stakes winner Hawker Hunter. This 
well related colt, a half-brother to 
Gr3 Politician Stakes runner up 
The Sun Also Rises, is bred on the 
same cross which
produced the graded stakes 
winners Green Plains and La Bella 
Mia.

Former Horse Of The Year Futura, 
a son of outstanding sire Dynasty, 
has two well-bred yearlings on 
offer – Dame Of Flames (Lot 150) 
is a filly very closely related to the 
Dynasty sired champion Lady In 
Black, while Forward Spell (Lot 
256), a half-brother to millionaire 
Miss Katalin, is out of the Jet 
Master sired Gr1 Empress Club 
Stakes winner Little Miss Magic.
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Glen’s Back On Track 
– And Bullish!

Seventeen years ago Glen Shaun 
Kotzen arrived in KwaZulu-Natal 
in pursuit of exploring new 
frontiers. Racing in the one-time 
last outpost of the British Empire 
was in the doldrums. 

The then Chairman  incentivised 
the ambitious Capetonian with 
discounted stable rental. 
Today we couldn’t imagine the 
SA Champions Season without 
the Woodhill Warrior!

It’s been a season to remember for 
the Kotzen family.

Lockdown turned life and the 
whole racing show on its head, 
and for months the days were 
dark, friends were few - they were, 
after all in the same boat - and the 
outlook bleak.

But on Saturday, the sun shone 
over Hollywoodbets Greyville 
as the 54 year old Glen Kotzen 

saddled a Gr1 winner and took top 
honours, and banked a cheque of 
R75 000, in the Hollywoodbets Back 
On Track Challenge.

Talking to the Sporting Post Sprint 
from the TBA Sales Complex in 
Germiston, where he was hard at 
work inspecting the National 
Yearling Sales prospects for Friday 
and Saturday’s long-awaited sale, 
the always upbeat Glen said that 
it was wonderful to have achieved 
top honours with Temple Grafin in 
the Jonsson Workwear Gr1 Garden 
Province Stakes, and to have won 
the Hollywoodbets Back On Track 
Challenge.

The Kotzen magic worked wonders 
again with their proven ‘teamwork 
makes the dream work’ formula.

“This is a team sport. From the 
breeder who takes the chance, to 
the owner who spends the money at 
the sales, to our staff who start work 

in the early dark hours every day, 
the race that Joe Public enjoys is 
really just the cherry on the top of it 
all. I must thank our team headed 
by assistant John Buckler and all 
of his Summerveld staff, as well as 
the jockeys who ride work and race 
ride. Unless everybody is doing 
their job, then the winners won’t 
come. We are fortunate to have the 
right good people in place!”

Glen said that he was sharing the 
Hollywoodbets cash incentive with 
John Buckler and had also offered 
an incentive to either of Jason 
Gates, Jabu Jacobs or Khanya 
Sakayi.

“John got the string going early in 
this really brilliant competition and 
before we knew it we were bowling 
along comfortably out front. On 
Saturday we sealed it. With the 
three apprentices I mentioned, 
I told them that whichever one 
finishes on top of his log, we would 

 ‘Let’s go out there 
and make this great 

game work!’
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throw in an additional incentive from 
the R75 000. So good luck to Jason 
(Gates) who ended tops. They are all 
guys with massive potential.”

He added that Temple Grafin’s 
victory in the Garden Province 
Stakes had been part of a plan come 
together – and a particularly pleasing 
victory on all fronts.

“Her former owner Hugo Hattingh 
watched the race with us from the 
stables. We screamed and shouted 
her home. When one sells a 
horse-in-training from one good 
owner to another, one wants it to 
be a win-win on both sides. It was a 
really high-class field. But she loves 
Hollywoodbets Greyville and Keagan 
de Melo is riding with such confi-
dence – I believe this was his 100th 
winner of the season. She’s really 
good – lest we forget she was a KZN 
Champion 2yo of her year, and she 
was just in such a good space. Hell, 
it was a good win,” he said 
enthusiastically, also thanking Justin 
Vermaak, who brokered the
purchase deal of Temple Grafin with 
the Wernars family.

Glen confirmed that Saturday was 
Temple Grafin’s swansong 
performance and she will visit the 
Wernars’ sire New Predator at Bush 
Hill Stud in KZN, before relocating to 
the Western Cape.

The multiple graded stakes winning 
New Predator is the first son of New 
Approach at stud in South Africa, 
and getting a top Gr1 mare like Duke 
Of Marmalade’s daughter can only 
be good news for the partnership.

Glen was brought up in Zambia 
and Rhodesia and his jockey father 
named him after a horse called 
Russian Glen. Years later, Glen and 
his wife Kathi bred a horse, who 
was also grey and born on his 23 
October, birthday. They called him 
Russian Glen, too!

Put off being a jockey by his Dad 
because of doubts about his weight 

– which warning he jokes he has 
lived up to - Glen had childhood 
aspirations of becoming a Priest, 
before qualifying as an Electrician.

“During my practical I blew every 
light in the house and realized this 
wasn’t for me,” the wannabe Master 
Chef recalls philosophically.

Paul and Avril Gadsby gave him his 
first job, running a spelling farm for 
close on two years. Then he worked 
for Trevor Laing prior to undergoing 
his military service, where he spent 
two years in the service of his 
country.

He learnt a lot during his seven years 
with Ralph Rixon, followed by two 
years with Clodagh Shaw, before 
taking the plunge, and never looking 
back.
Today Glen is happily married to 
Kathi, and proud parents of Kuyan, 

Kirra and Liam – and a host of 
four-legged family, from horses to 
dogs and other beautiful creatures, 
great and small, who enjoy the 
glorious expanse of Woodhill.

The Kotzen story is a genuine tale of 
success against the unpredictable 
odds, that only horseracing and 
breeding can pose.

Glen is positive about the National 
Yearling Sale this week.

“Life and racing don’t stop. There are 
a host of Gr1 winners and dreams 
looking for a buyer. They are all here. 
And I’m looking at them all this week. 
Think about it - the Vodacom Durban 
July is just over eleven months away, 
as we speak. We have so much to 
be thankful for and to look forward 
to. Let’s go out there and make this 
great game work!”

‘Life and racing 
don’t stop…’
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https://www.sportingpost.co.za/sire/soqrat-aus/
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Kranji Cool
The South African influence was felt to powerful effect at Kranji on 
Sunday. Trainer Ricardo Le Grange saddled a superb treble, two of 
which were ridden by Ryan Munger, while another Saffer in JP van 
der Merwe also rode a winner. Ricardo Le Grange has moved into 
fourth on the log, the highest he has been for the past two years 
and his charge Churchill gave his Singapore Derby aspirations no 
harm with a display of outstanding resilience in the SG$70,000 Class 
3 Division 1 race over 1200m.

Klawervlei Stud’s Tapit stallion Coup De Grace came up with his second 
first crop winner – his first in SA - when his 2yo daughter French Fling 
won at Durbanville on Tuesday afternoon. The Klawervlei Stud bred 
filly justified tote favouritism when romping home over 1000m. French 
Fling was a R140 000 buy from the 2019 CTS Ready To Run Sale. Coup 
De Grace has four yearlings on offer at the Emperors Palace National 
Yearling Sale.

Good Grace

O So Good
Avontuur’s Danehill stallion Oratorio had a great day at Hollywoodbets 
Greyville on Saturday, with his son Chantyman landing the opener and 
his exciting 2yo daughter Love Bomb winning the Gr2 Zulu Kingdom 
Golden Slipper – a 58th stakes winner for Oratorio. The latter has 
enjoyed a superb season in 2019-2020 and is also responsible for 
graded stakes winners Capoeira, Divine Odyssey, Mardi Gras and 
SnapscaN. Twice champion sire in Italy, the triple Gr1 winning Oratorio 
has three lots on offer at the Emperors Palace National Yearling Sale 
–including a full-brother to Hong Kong winner and Gr3 Godolphin Barb 
Stakes winner Cue The Music and a half-brother to champion Val De 
Ra.
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Pure Gold

Pretty Liquid
Champion mare Sunlight (Zoustar) smashed the all time Magic Millions 
auction record when she sold for A$4.2 million on a spectacular Day 1 of 
the National Broodmare Sale on the Gold Coast on Monday. Coolmore 
Stud’s Tom Magnier snapped up the Widden Stud-offered mare who was 
among three seven figure purchases for the Hunter Valley operation.

Drakenstein Stud’s young Dynasty stallion Futura came up with his first
graded stakes winner on Saturday, when his first-crop 2yo son Nourbese
won the Gr2 Durban Golden Horseshoe at Hollywoodbets Greyville. One
of two runners in the Golden Horseshoe for Futura, the Corne Spies
trained Nourbese made it back to back wins. A R140 000 buy from the
2019 Emperors Palace National 2yo Sale, he is out of the unraced Victory
Moon mare Golden Pathway. He is one of six first crop winners for
Futura thus far. The young sire has eight yearlings on offer at the 
Emperors Palace National Yearling Sale.

The First Choice
About to celebrate a fourth consecutive Australian General Sires 
Premiership, Arrowfield stallion Snitzel (Redoute’s Choice-Snippet’s Lass, 
by Snippets) has proven himself to be one of the most consistent top 
echelon sires of the modern era. Coming from off the pace earlier in the 
year, he has gapped his two closest rivals, I Am Invincible and Pierro, by 
an unequivocal margin of around A$2 million although there are still a 
few days left to run of the season. In all, twelve stallions will complete 
the season with progeny earnings of A$10 million or more.

Out Of Sight…

7
Ascot Stud’s promising young sire Global View recorded his seventh first 
crop winner at Kenilworth on Sunday when his 2yo daughter Tanzanite 
Queen won over 1200m. Bred by Klawervlei Stud, Tanzanite Queen is out 
of the Redoute’s Choice mare Blue Swift. She was a R150 000 buy from 
the 2019 Klawervlei Farm Sale. A son of the world’s premier sire Galileo, 
Global View has 21 lots on offer at the Emperors Palace National Yearling 
Sale.
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FRIDAY 
LOOMS 
LARGE Former Phumelela CEO John Stuart – left a 

tangled web

South African racing 
stakeholders and investors will 
hopefully gain more insight when 
Phumelela Gaming & Leisure’s 
insolvency practitioner 
announces his long-awaited 
business rescue plan on Friday.
 
The plan, initially due to be 
published by John Evans on 15 
June, is now set to be released on 
31 July – the first day of the 
delayed National Yearling Sale.

There is nothing worse than 
uncertainty, and whatever the 
outcome in regards to stakes and 
restructuring, racing needs to pick 
up the pieces with the right 
people and philosophies in place 
and move forward.

In early May the group announced 
it had entered voluntary business 
rescue due to severe financial 
pressure caused by the 
suspension of racing since the 
implementation of the Covid-19 
lockdown.

The business has since received 
post commencement funding of 
R100 million from Mary 
Oppenheimer Daughters, a family 
fund led by the daughter of the 
late mining magnate Harry Oppen-
heimer. The cash is set to be used 
to 
stabilise the company’s finances 
during the business rescue pro-
cess.

The suspension of racing during the 
lockdown period severely impacted 
Phumelela’s already weak business, 
which had seen income plummet 
over the past few years as the 
rudderless company moved from 
one bad decision to the next.

Other than stakes being slashed to 
ribbons, nothing much has 
happened on a public level in over 
two months.
Phumelela CEO John Stuart stepped 
down in May this year.
The Racing Association recently 
appointed Natalie Turner as their 
new CEO.

The Phumelela task team of 

Wehahn Smith, Brian Riley, Charles 
Savage, Mike de Kock and David 
Abery have also been very quiet 
after a flurry of communication in 
May.

They were mentioned in a 19 June 
statement issued on the 
resignation of Kenilworth Racing 
Chairman Robert Bloomberg after 
they had offered a loan on 
‘oppressive terms’ to the 
beleaguered Cape racing operator.

‘Personality clashes’ were 
apparently mooted as one of the 
reasons that Bloomberg’s exit was 
a condition of finance.

http://www.thefortstud.co.za/
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CATALOGUE ONLINE

Mauritzfontein’s Deep Impact 
son Danon Patina - one of 

the services on offer

The final catalogue for the 2020 
Cape Breeders Club Stallion 
Services Auction is now online and 
can be viewed at 
www.capebreeders.co.za.

Services to a number of the 
country’s top and most exciting 
stallions can be bid on via the www.
equineonlinesales.co.za site from 1 
to 5 August.

Please click here to read the 
catalogue

It should be noted that all services 
come with a one year roll over, 
except the service to Vercingetorix.

The live auction on the BSA website 
will consist of the following stallions:
• Danon Platina
• Fire Away
• Flower Alley
• Futura
• Gimmethegreenlight

• Lancaster Bomber
• Master Of My Fate
• One World
• Oratorio
• Querari
• Vercingetorix
• What A Winter

The balance of the stallions, see 
below, on the silent auction bids can be 
emailed in silent ballot form.

Admiral Kitten, Alado, Canford Cliffs, 
Captain Of All, Coup De Grace, Duke 
Of Marmalade, Elusive Fort, Erupt, 
Global View, Gold Standard, Heavenly 
Blue, Horizon, Ideal World, Jay Peg, 
Jackson, Legislate, Louis The King, 
Noble Tune, Pathfork, Pomodoro, 
Potala Palace, Rafeef, Red Ray, Royal 
Mo, The United States, Twice Over, 
Visionaire and William Longsword.

First season stallions with services on 
sale, via the silent bid system, include 
Buffalo Bill Cody, Soqrat, and Talk Of 

The Town.

For more information, interested 
parties are asked to contact 
Wendy Probert at 
secretary@capebreeders.co.za

https://capebreeders.co.za/
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/UdSiCLgGJECRDAg6HPavtX
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/UdSiCLgGJECRDAg6HPavtX
mailto:secretary%40capebreeders.co.za?subject=
https://www.equineonlinesales.co.za/
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Arc On Stradivarius Radar
South African Bjorn Nielsen’s mighty 
stayer Stradivarius created history on 
Tuesday by becoming the first horse 
to win the Gr1 Al Shaqab Goodwood 
Cup four times, adding to his wins in 
2017, 2018 and 2019.

He previously shared the honour of 
three Goodwood Cup wins with Double 
Trigger (1995, 1997, 1998).
Trainer John Gosden said: “Stradivarius 
is not big in stature and actually today 
he is carrying 10st 1lb because he has 
3lbs for the jockey’s equipment and 
3lbs for the weight allowance due to 
Covid-19 and the way the season is. So, 
to carry 141lbs round two miles on dead 
ground – it’s beautiful ground, but slow 
ground – is some achievement. He had 
to work for it today. He came in pretty 
relaxed about it, but it is no penalty kick 
as I said earlier in the week.”
Gosden added that owner Bjorn Nielsen 
wants to go a different route with Strad-
ivarius now. 
“Obviously, the Weatherbys Hamilton 
was a fantastic £1 million bonus which 
they have put on for two years running 

so he would have gone for the Lonsdale 
Cup at York, but that bonus doesn’t ex-
ist anymore. So instead, he would like to 
freshen him up, give him a nice holiday 
and go for the Prix Foy at Longchamp in 
September. If he runs a nice race there 
and handles the track and everything, 
then he will run in the Prix de l’Arc de 
Triomphe.”
Frankie Dettori, who partnered Stradi-
varius here, said that he would be riding 
Enable in the Arc.
Asked about the possibility of Stradi-
varius dropping back in trip to a mile 
and a half for G1 Qatar Prix de l’Arc de 
Triomphe at Longchamp in October, 
Dettori said: “Bjorn Neilsen is toying 
with the idea of having a crack at the 
Arc. I am not going to put him off, if he 
wants to, why not. Obviously, I am on 
Enable at the moment, but who knows? 
I am not going to discourage him. He 
has done nothing wrong and there’s a 
possibility the ground would come very 
soft, which he doesn’t mind.”
Owner-breeder Bjorn Nielsen added: 
“It’s for other people to say [whether 
Stradivarius is one of the great stayers] 

but I think he deserves to be in the 
conversation. Those three big horses 
[Sagaro, Le Moss & Ardross] and Yeats 
obviously as well, and you can’t take 
Double Trigger out of there. They are 
real horses and it is an amazing thing 
that Stradivarius turns up on my door-
step because I don’t have a big stable. 
You have guys like Sheikh Mohammed 
with 500 horses and Coolmore with 
all their horses, how do I wind up with 
Stradivarius? There is a lot of luck 
involved, a lot of luck.”
He added that the demand for Stradivar-
ius commercially as a stallion isn’t there 
‘like as if he had won just a Gr1 race 
over a mile.’
“A horse who has won over a mile in a 
G1 race, even if it was only one, would 
fetch a higher stud fee than he would. 
It’s just the way, the trend, the fashion. 
Hopefully, it reverts and there is some 
demand for these horses because, if 
you breed faster mares to a horse like 
him, it’s the same as breeding slower 
mares to a faster stallion. People will 
wake up and we will have to breed a 
good horse out of him!”

Bjorn Nielsen
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Avontuur is home to VAR & ORATORIO – now welcoming tomorrow’s big name, TALK OF THE TOWN 
Contact Pippa Mickleburgh: 021 855 1442 or 083 658 4404 • stud@avontuurestate.co.za

CONGRATULATIONS!
JAMES GOODMAN | HENK STEENKAMP | DOREEN JACOBS

TOP TIPSTERS ON VODACOM DURBAN JULY DAY 2020

It is our pleasure & privilege to partner with the
Sporting Post in promoting the cause of horseracing!

The home of fine wines & fast horses

https://www.avontuurestate.co.za/
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Name Runrs Runs AEPR Wnrs Wins Winrs/
Rnrs %

Places B.T.
Winrs

B.T.
Wins

 Total
Stakes

 

 
  

Silvano (GER)
* Captain Al
Gimmethegreenlight (AUS)
What A Winter
Var (USA)

 179
134
193
166
152

 895
698
914
880
781

 72,452
87,678
54,33

57,379
57,382

 76
63
67
65
64

 115
98
95
97

101

 42.5
47

34.7
39.2
42.1

 389
332
419
401
376

 12
7
8
7
6

 18
12
9
8
7

 12,968,988
11,748,825
10,485,638
9,524,988
8,722,075

SIRES

TRAINERS

Name Runs Wins Win% 2nd 3rd Other Places Place
%

Win
Stake

 Total
Stakes

 

 
  

Mr S G Tarry
Mr S J Snaith
Mr M F de Kock
Mr P A Peter
Mr A C Greeff

 931
992
549
757
869

 120
121
84

112
167

 12.9
12.2
15.3
14.8
19.2

 112
120
83
78

113

 82
114
64
85

104

 289
190
142
200
250

 483
432
289
363
467

 51.9
43.5
52.6
48

53.7

 9,386,500
7,160,750
6,939,225
7,823,700
6,399,650

 14,523,988
11,613,675
10,945,825
10,833,150
9,152,363

Name Runrs Runs AEPR Wnrs Wins Winrs/
Rnrs % Places B.T.

Winrs
B.T.

Wins
 Total

Stakes
 

 
  

Klawervlei Stud
Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein
Summerhill Stud (Pty) Ltd
Highlands Farms Stud (Pty) Ltd
Drakenstein Stud
(Nom: Mrs G A Rupert)

 450
257
249
137
140

 2090
1360
1391
795
650

 44,392
74,791
39,14

59,193
56,35

 151
113
82
72
55

 206
179
117
109
79

 33.6
44

32.9
52.6
39.3

 955
632
607
362
304

 9
14
0
6
9

 13
22
0

10
10

 19,976,613
19,221,300
9,745,863
8,109,425
7,889,025

BREEDERS

Name Runs Wins Win% 2nd 3rd Other Places Place
%

Win
Stake

 Total
Stakes

 

 
  

Mr W B Kennedy
Mr G M Cheyne
Mr K de Melo
Mr R D Fourie
Mr S Khumalo

 1156
714
709
525
839

 209
147
101
93
93

 18.1
20.6
14.2
17.7
11.1

 140
102
83
78

105

 146
81
88
69

100

 278
172
141
108
239

 564
355
312
255
444

 48.8
49.7
44

48.6
52.9

 14,078,025
6,548,763
5,719,750
5,747,500
5,137,025

 19,210,350
10,598,100
8,910,563
9,814,875
9,350,100

JOCKEYS

updated 29.07.2020

See all the detailed standings - Click here

https://www.nhra.co.za/
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FA Cup Final Time!
Football purists and neutrals will 
be licking their lips and anxiously 
awaiting a high-quality football match 
between two London clubs that 
have been sleeping giants in recent 
seasons. Both Mikel Arteta and Frank 
Lampard have an opportunity of 
earning silverware in their debut 
seasons with their beloved clubs.

Bryan Naicker writes that since taking 
over the reins from Unai Emery last 
December, Arteta has proven that he 
is a worthy heir to Arsene Wenger and 
this was highlighted by his impressive 
masterclass against his former 
employers Manchester City, knocking 
them out in the semi-finals to reach 
Wembley full of belief and carrying a 
positive attitude that the current season 
could end with silverware and a Europa 
League berth after stabilizing the 
Gunners to eighth position in the 
league.

Chelsea have overachieved under 

Lampard against all odds, having been 
hit with a transfer ban, losing two 
number nines in Alvaro Morata and 
Gonzalo Higuain, as well as one of the 
most gifted players the league has ever 
seen in Eden Hazard. But the young 
English manager has been superb in 
consistently staying in the top four for 
majority of the season. 

Wolves fans will be waving a blue flag 
on Saturday. They need Chelsea to win 
in order to compete in next season’s 
Europa League. However, Arsenal want 
the same thing and they are known as 
the kings of this competition. 

Chelsea have beaten Liverpool, 
Leicester City and Manchester United to 
reach the final, but Arsenal kicked out 
current holders Manchester City. 

To Win (90 min)

Arsenal 43/20
Draw 47/20

Chelsea 12/10

Arsenal

Argentine goalkeeper Emiliano Martinez 
has thoroughly impressed in 10 
consecutive games after finally getting 
his opportunity due to the unfortunate 
injury suffered by Bernd Leno. The 
last-minute save to keep out Trent 
Alexander-Arnold’s free-kick in the 
Gunners’ 2-1 league win over Liverpool 
was nothing short of spectacular and he 
certainly looks like the real deal, giving 
Arteta a headache of whether Leno or 
Martinez should be his number one in 
the future.

Arteta has found a way to keep it solid 
at the back with his defence, playing 
as a unit despite their difficulties under 
previous manager Emery. William Saliba 
is an exciting French centre-back that 
models his game around Raphael 
Varane and has been coached by Kylian 
Mbappe’s father from the age of six. 
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Saliba will only be available for selection 
from next season that could probably see 
Arteta going with a flat back-four.

The current central defenders at the 
club leave much to be desired and are 
simply not trusted. A back-three of David 
Luiz, Sead Kolasinac and Shkodran 
Mustafi have been deployed in Arsenal’s 
resurgence, but with German world cup 
winner Mustafi ruled out with a hamstring 
injury which he suffered against 
Manchester City, Rob Holding will come 
into the manager’s thoughts, although 
Kieran Tierney could start as the 
left-sided centre-back. 

The Scottish international was excellent 
in that role in the semi-final as he pushed 
up and provided an attacking threat 
down the flank when called upon. 

Bukayo Saka and Hector Bellerin are 
dangerous players that could help unlock 
the Chelsea defence with their dribbling 
abilities and great crossing from the 
wider wing-back areas. 

There’s no need to tinker with the formi-
dable midfield partnership where Granit 
Xhaka and Dani Ceballos seem to have 
found the perfect foils in each other. 

Xhaka is strong, agile and comfortable in 
possession and does most of the gritty 
work, while Ceballos provides that 
something special that Spanish 
midfielders usually bring to the Premier 
League. 

Ceballos’ vision and ability to pick out 
attackers with pin-point accuracy, not 
to mention his incredible through balls 
make him the team’s biggest threat apart 
from hitman Pierre-Emerick 
Aubameyang.

Lucas Torreira and Reiss Nelson could 
possibly come off the bench to hopefully 
manage the game and get the 
Gunners over the finish line. 
Aubameyang, Alexandre Lacazette and 
record-signing Nicolas Pepe are the most 
potent trio that could start the match, but 
highly-rated youngster Eddie Nketiah, 
from Chelsea’s academy, will also be 
raring to go. 

After narrowly missing out on the golden 
boot to Leicester City’s Jamie Vardy, 
Aubameyang will be desperate to lift the 
FA Cup – his first piece of silverware with 
the club since joining in January 2018.

Chelsea

Lampard will be looking to become the 
first English manager to guide his team 
to FA Cup glory since Harry Redknapp’s 
Portsmouth in the 2007/08 
competition. In 2009 as a player, 
Chelsea’s record-goal scorer belted a 
left-footed screamer from 30 yards out to 
clinch this cup in style against Everton.

The Blues boss made a massive decision 
last weekend against Wolves by 
replacing young Spaniard Kepa 
Arrizabalaga with veteran goalkeeper 
Willy Caballero. The Argentine 
shot-stopper started four of the Blues’ 
eight FA Cup games this campaign and 
is expected to make the starting line-up.

A back-three has been chosen for the 
last three matches against Manchester 
United, Liverpool and Wolves. Obvious 
improvements are needed in defence 
with Chelsea conceding the most league 
goals (54) since their 1996/97 season. 

Captain Cesar Azpilicueta has 
marshalled Antonio Rudiger and Kurt 
Zouma well in central defence. 

Azpilicueta is the perfect example for 
young right-back James to follow and 
learn from daily. Marcos Alonso has 
played as a left-wing back but also 
provides height at the back post when 
crosses are fizzed in from the right-wing 
and he has a powerful shot capable of 
beating any goalkeeper when he truly 
strikes the ball.

The Blues will be sweating on the fitness 
of N’Golo Kante who has missed the last 
six matches. If the World Cup winning 
Frenchman isn’t ready by Saturday, 
Jorginho could once again play the 
deeper-lying midfielder role alongside 
Mateo Kovacic, who makes the beautiful 
game look so simple with his quality on 
the ball and hardworking character. Ross 
Barkley and Ruben Loftus-Cheek are 
likely to sit on the bench. 

Lampard heaped praise on Mason Mount 
following the win over Wolves that 
secured Champions League football, 
saying: “He will definitely get better, 
because he is so young and I think 
sometimes when a player comes in and 
plays in their breakthrough year and is 
consistently in the team people 
sometimes treat them like they’re older 
than they are.

“He is still young. You saw his technique 
from the free-kick. He has a special 
technique; only top players can strike 
balls in that way.

“His all-round game for the season has 
been brilliant. His work ethic and 
training daily is brilliant. So, he will get a 
lot better, and he has contributed a great 
amount and it is just the start for Mason at 
Chelsea.”

Willian is a major doubt after missing out 
on the final day of the Premier League, 
but rumours have been circulating that 
the Brazilian winger is set to snub the 
likes of Arsenal and Tottenham by 
signing a new deal with the Blues. 

Olivier Giroud has been in superb form, 
scoring in six of his last seven matches 
and will provide a huge threat in the 
opposition’s half, especially in aerial 
duels. However, Christian Pulisic will be 
the player to watch. The American 
winger’s ability to take on defenders at 
high pace and force them to commit 
fouls has been a joy to watch. Pulisic 
has arguably been the best Blues player 
since the restart of the season and the 
stage is set for a huge performance.

Probable line-ups: 

Arsenal: 3-4-3

Martinez; Luiz, Holding, Tierney; Bellerin, 
Ceballos, Xhaka, Saka; Pepe, Lacazette, 
Aubameyang.

Chelsea: 3-4-3

Caballero; Azpilicueta, Zouma, Rudi-
ger; James, Kovacic, Jorginho, Alonso; 
Mount, Giroud, Pulisic.

Prediction: Arsenal To Lift the Cup 
(12/10)

Arsenal have won the last two meetings 
between these sides in FA Cup finals and 
although Chelsea have had the upper 
hand in the league, Arsenal always bring 
out their best in this competition. I’m 
backing the Gunners ‘To Lift the Cup’ at 
12/10 odds and claim their ticket in the 
Europa League next season.

Arsenal vs Chelsea | Saturday 1 
August | Wembley Stadium | 18:30
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https://mob.hollywoodbets.net/?btag=a_438b_402c_
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https://mob.hollywoodbets.net/?btag=a_438b_402c_
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https://mob.hollywoodbets.net/?btag=a_438b_402c_
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https://mob.hollywoodbets.net/?btag=a_438b_402c_

